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Building a Better Future, Together

The administrators and principals of the El Segundo Unified School District leadership team. Superintendent Melissa Moore is in the front row, center.

It is an honor and a privilege to serve
alongside a quality team of educators who
are united in their passion for El Segundo
Unified School District’s (ESUSD) mission:
To provide students and the community with
an optimal learning environment that prepares
educated, productive, compassionate citizens
to meet the challenges of a global society in
the 21st Century.
At ESUSD, we must constantly evolve in
an effort to fulfill our mission. An important
step in that evolution is our membership in
the Digital Promise League of Innovative
Schools. The national league is an independent,
bipartisan nonprofit organization authorized by
Congress to accelerate innovation in education
and our inclusion will have a direct and positive impact on ESUSD students. ESUSD was
selected from a competitive and national pool
of applicants based on its leadership, evidence
of results, innovative vision for learning, and
commitment to collaboration.
In this Educate El Segundo special insert,
please read the article about ESUSD’s Long
Range Facility Master Plan, which was approved
by the Board of Education in August 2016. The

plan identifies facility upgrades needed to maintain an optimal learning environment for current
and future students. When it comes to educating
students of this community, school facilities
matter. Research shows that physical building
conditions, as well as facility design and learning
environment adequacy, all profoundly influence the educational experience of each child.
Throughout the remainder of this school year,
ESUSD will be presenting information to the
community regarding our facility needs outlined
in the District’s Long Range Facility Master
Plan as we consider all options to fund our
future facility needs. An essential part of our
ongoing school facility improvement process
involves reaching out to parents and community members to share information, listen, and
gather continued input about facilities needs.
In early October, the District sent out a mailer
to the community with a survey to provide
input on how ESUSD should prioritize facility projects. Copies of the mailer are available
in the Superintendent’s Office at 641 Sheldon
Street for those who did not receive one. The
survey may also be completed online via the
ESUSD website at www.elsegundousd.net.

Additionally, I will soon be making presentations to the Parent Teacher Associations
(PTA) at each school. These Long Range
Facility Master Plan presentations will give
me an opportunity to share information, listen
to your thoughts and gather vital input related
to the District’s goal of providing an optimum
learning environment for our students.
The landscape of public education is changing, and ESUSD continues to look for ways
to improve its student learner profile through
innovative teaching practices and programs.
Consider this: More than 50% of jobs today
require some degree of technology skills, and
experts say that percentage will increase to
77% in the next decade.
The International Society for Technology
Education (ISTE) identified the following
new 21st century learning skills: empowered
learner, digital citizen, knowledge constructor,
innovative designer, computational thinker,
creative communicator and global collaborator. Upon graduation, we want all ESUSD
students to be fully equipped with this strong
skill set so they are well prepared for college
and career longevity.

ESUSD will employ Digital Promise League
of Innovative Schools’ resources and collected
data from tests and surveys to determine the
best next steps to expand digital learning opportunities within ESUSD at the elementary
and secondary levels. We know ESUSD must
continually evaluate our educational processes
and practices to remain relevant to students
and parents.
As your Superintendent, it is my responsibility to ensure that the highest quality instruction
is delivered daily, our campuses are safe, secure
and well-maintained, money is spent wisely,
and that El Segundo Unified School District
graduates are successfully prepared to meet
their college and career goals.
I look forward to a busy and exciting 201718 academic year! Please join ESUSD on this
journey to build a better future and create
innovative learning experiences in a quality
environment that will help all students be
successful now and into the future.
Warmest Regards,
Melissa Moore, Ed.D.
Superintendent
El Segundo Unified School District

Science Comes to Life in LA County Teacher of the Year’s Classroom
El Segundo Unified School District Second Grade Teacher Renee Hoover Honored

Renee Hoover is a second grade
teacher at Center Street School who
has been named a 2017 Los Angeles
County Teacher of the Year by the
county’s Office of Education. She is
among sixteen educators, from a pool
of more than 72,500 teachers in Los
Angeles County, who were recognized
at a banquet on September 29. Teachers
of the Year are selected for their exemplary dedication, compelling classroom
practices, positive accomplishments and
professional commitment.
Hoover’s primary educational background is as an elementary teacher, but
her passion lies in bringing science to
life for her students. In her classroom,
she has assembled a tide pool touch tank
complete with sea urchins, starfish and
other examples of aquatic life embodying
her philosophy that the classroom should
be an interactive and magical place.
“Hoover is a relationship builder who
empowers her students to discover their
voices and a genuine sense of themselves.
I can honestly say she is exemplary in
meeting the needs of all students,” says

Dr. Melissa Moore, El Segundo Unified
School District (ESUSD) superintendent.
Hoover is recognized as a leader
among the faculty in science education.
In addition to her classroom tide pool,
she also works with fellow teachers to
help implement the Next Generation
Science Standards. “Hoover truly has
the mutual respect of her peers, her
principal and district administrators for
her expertise,” says Moore.
Center Street School Principal Martha
Monahan adds, “She inspires her students
with her passion for science; she is
developing compassionate citizens who
care for the ocean and the environment.
Her classroom is a place of constant
inquiry where students are challenged,
yet nurtured. She is inspirational, not
only with students, but with teachers.”
ESUSD and the El Segundo Teachers Association selected Hoover as
the 2016-17 Center Street School
Teacher of the Year. She subscribes to
the philosophy that the classroom can
be a magical place. “From classroom
setting, to student interactions, to the

choices I make to engage the learner
– these are the variables I play with to
encourage my learners to explore and
discover,” says Hoover. “What better
way to expose students to the wonder
of the world, than through science!”
Hoover is a veteran teacher with
nearly 30 years of experience. She
joined ESUSD in 1999. During her
tenure, she has served as a classroom
teacher, the K-12 English language
development coordinator and a K-5
English language development teacher
for Richmond Street and Center Street
Schools. According to Moore, Hoover
also brings a breadth of expertise to
every district committee that she serves
on as a teacher lead, most recently the
Next Generation Science Standards
(NGSS) committee. For the last two
years, she has worked with teachers to
help implement the state’s NGSS. The
Next Generation Science Standards,
adopted by the California Board of
Education in 2013, are intended to
reinvent the way students learn science
and the way instructors teach the course

material. The standards are updated to
reflect changes in science and engineering in the last decade, and will be
taught in a way that is more interactive
and streamlined.
The Teacher of the Year competition
is the largest of its kind in the state and
is one of the most prestigious honors
conferred to public school teachers in
the United States. Since the program
began in 1983, 37 Los Angeles County
teachers have gone on to be selected as
California Teachers of the Year.

Renee Hoover, Teacher of the Year
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Board of Education Approves Investment
of Imperial Property Proceeds
At its June 27, 2017 meeting, the
El Segundo Unified School District Board
of Education passed a resolution to invest
$16 million of the proceeds from the sale in
2016 of the surplus ESUSD-owned property
on Imperial Avenue. The proceeds of that sale
totaled $22,625,000. The District will allocate
the remaining $6,625,000 in proceeds to the
District’s “Fund 40,” which is earmarked
for immediate and future maintenance and
upgrades of District facilities.
The purpose of this resolution is to create a
legacy fund or endowment that creates ongoing
revenue that will benefit all present and future
students for the specific purpose of improving
technology infrastructure, ongoing maintenance
of District facilities, or capital outlay.
The ESUSD Board of Education needed to
consider alternative revenue options because
under the current state funding formula,
ESUSD is one of approximately 80 school
districts in the state to receive the least amount
of annual funding.

ESUSD recently completed a comprehensive facilities master plan identifying the
most important needs. The District’s facilities needs were assessed at $90 million over
the next 10 years. This amount far exceeds

“The Imperial Street
property sale proceeds will
not address every aspect
of ESUSD’s Facility Master
Plan, but are viewed as part
of the funding equation.”
the maintenance budget for the District. The
proceeds from the sale of the Imperial Street
property will not address every aspect of
ESUSD’s 2016-2026 Long Range Facility
Master Plan, but rather are viewed as part of
the funding equation.
“This resolution fulfills the Board’s initial
intent for generating additional revenue for the
District,” said Board member Jeanie Nishime.

“While attempts to lease the surplus property
to provide an ongoing revenue stream proved
unsuccessful, this current spending plan will
generate revenue from investments.”
The investment of the proceeds will yield
more potential revenue than would a lease of
the property. For example, if the District invests
the $16 million in a ten-year commitment
and receives 2.5 percent on the investment,
the District would earn interest income of
$400,000 annually.
It is important to note that according to Education Code 17462, funding from the sale of a
property is to be used only for capital outlay
or for the cost of maintenance of the District’s
facilities. Additionally, interest accrued must
be used in the same manner as the principal
and specifically, the money must not be used
for general fund purposes.
“By investing the $16,000,000 at 2.5 percent,
the interest will guarantee funding that will
support our buildings and classrooms, offering
safe facilities for students and staff without

touching the principal,” said Board of Education
President William Watkins. “The District will
be able to continue to invest the $16,000,000
for years to come to help maintain ESUSD’s
classrooms and buildings.”

ESUSD Identifies Facility Upgrades Needed to Maintain Optimal
Learning Environment for Current and Future Students
In August 2016, the El Segundo Unified
School District Board of Education approved
a 2016-2026 Long-Range Facility Master
Plan, which identifies the most important
facilities needs to provide healthful, safe, and
adequate facilities that enhance instructional
programming for ESUSD students. The facility master planning initiative was launched to
accomplish the following objectives:
1. Assess and prioritize current and future
facility needs.
2. Identify associated costs to modernize,
renovate and/or add facilities.
3. Bring technology infrastructure to current standards.
4. Transform current learning spaces to
better meet the needs of 21st Century
learning.
A rigorous facilities assessment process,
with maintenance and operations, leadership at
each school site, and El Segundo community
members began in 2015. The information
gathering and feedback process included a
facility questionnaire, focus group meetings,
school site interviews, and a steering committee
representing the diversity of our community.
Additionally, there were public town hall
meetings in May 2016 hosted by ESUSD
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Superintendent Melissa Moore. The focus
groups covered the following topics within
the context of facilities needs: safety and
security, construction standards, technology,
next generation learning, visual and performing arts, athletics, career technical education,
special education and child nutrition.
A steering committee was appointed, and
architects briefed committee members regarding the facilities assessment, and strengths and
weaknesses of each school site: El Segundo
High School, El Segundo Middle School, Center
Street School, Richmond Street School, and the
District Office/Arena High School/Eagles Nest
buildings. The steering committee identified
priority projects for ESUSD, resulting in the
development of a facilities master plan that
identified the most important facilities needs.
“Safe, modern school facilities are essential
to maintaining the outstanding quality of
El Segundo schools,” said Board of Education President Bill Watkins. “The Facilities
Master Plan outlines the most urgent needs
which include the repair and modernization
of classrooms and school facilities, including
repair of deteriorating roofs, plumbing and
electrical systems.” The plan includes upgrades
to classrooms, science labs, libraries, career

training facilities, and instructional technology to support student achievement in core
subjects such as math, science, engineering,
technology and the arts.
The 2016-2026 Long-Range Facility Master
Plan was developed to identify and prioritize
ESUSD facility needs, which equal $90 million
in modernization and new construction projects
over the next ten years district-wide. ESUSD is
exploring all funding options to accommodate
the Long Range-Facility Master Plan, including
a possible school bond measure. No decisions
will be made until next year.
There is a need for more flexible, multiuse classrooms to support hands-on science
instruction and “learning by doing.” To increase
energy efficiency and enhance cost savings
for the District, improvement to ventilation,
insulation, doors and windows is necessary.
The plan also calls for upgrades to improve
overall student safety and campus security.
All of ESUSD’s schools were built more
than 50 years ago (with some being built decades before that)—all contain outdated and
inefficient building systems. There is a direct
relationship between quality school facilities
and student achievement. Research shows that
students and teachers perform best in safe,

modern classrooms and schools with up-todate technology. According to UC Berkeley’s
Center for Cities and Schools, under-spending
on school facilities comes with great cost:
student health and safety are risked, building
functionality declines, usable building life is
reduced, and educational program delivery is
compromised.
When it comes to educating students of this
community, school facilities matter. Physical
building conditions, as well as facility design
and learning environment adequacy, all profoundly influence the educational experience
of each child.
The ESUSD Long-Range Facility Master
Plan describes short-term and long-range facilities needs. This document is a plan that the
Board of Education will use to guide ongoing
maintenance and care decisions for district facilities and identify key facility modernization
and new construction projects based upon the
District’s goals, Boards’ priorities and funding
availability. Project designations are considered
flexible and the priority level timeline may be
adjusted accordingly.
The complete ESUSD Long-Range Facility
Master Plan is available via the District website
at www.elsegundousd.net.
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El Segundo Unified School District Has the Highest Graduation Rate
in the Region According to California Department of Education
El Segundo High School achieved the highest
rate of graduates in the region in 2016, with
99.4 percent of its senior class taking home
diplomas. The overall graduation rate for the
El Segundo Unified School District, including
Arena High School, is 98.9—also the highest in

the region. ESUSD percentages far exceed the
state’s average graduation rate of 83.2 percent.
California’s high school graduation rate
increased for the seventh year in a row and
reached a record high for the class of 2016
according to State Superintendent of Public

Instruction Tom Torlakson, who reported this
data in April 2017.
“The increasing rates show that the positive
changes in California schools are taking us
in the right direction. These changes, which I
call the California Way, include teaching more

rigorous and relevant academic standards,”
said Torlakson.
According to the California Department
of Education, the state’s graduation rate has
increased 8.5 percentage points since the class
of 2010 posted a 74.7 percent rate.
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El Segundo Unified School District
Administrators Receive Top Honors
for Two Consecutive Years
The Association of California School Administrators (ACSA) Region 14 recognized
El Segundo Unified School District (ESUSD)
administrators as best in their fields for 2016
and 2017. Jack Plotkin was honored as Middle
Grades Principal of the Year in 2016 while he
was serving as El Segundo Middle School
principal. He has since been appointed the director of innovation and student support services
for ESUSD and principal of Arena High School.
ESUSD’s Executive Director of Educational
Services Marisa Janicek was selected by ACSA
as District Administrator of the Year for 2017.
ESUSD is dedicated to cultivating an environment where students and staff can shine
through individual and collective achievement.
For ESUSD administrators to receive top honors two years in a row is a testament to the
growth of ESUSD as a district recognized for
preparing educated, productive and compassionate citizens to meet the challenges of a
global society in the 21st Century.
Under Plotkin’s leadership, El Segundo
Middle School became an International Baccalaureate (IB) World School, earned the
California School Board Association’s Golden
Bell Award, and was designated a Gold Ribbon School by the California Department of
Education.
Plotkin dedicates himself to nurturing student
achievement. “Dr. Plotkin not only possesses a
depth of knowledge of instruction and curriculum,
but he greets students by name each morning

and knows their personal stories,” said ESUSD
Superintendent Melissa Moore. “His leadership
facilitated the establishment of EI Segundo
Middle School’s culture into an esteemed and
award-winning middle school with the academic
achievement, growth, and social development
of its students as its core priority.”
In her role as executive director of educational
services, Janicek’s strengths lie in her leadership abilities, can-do attitude and technological
aptitude. Prior to her current role, Janicek also
served as principal of Arena High School and
Center Street Elementary, as well as assistant
principal and categorical coordinator at Richmond and Center Street Schools.
“ESUSD is a high achieving school district
directly due to Marisa Janicek’s leadership and
dedication,” said Moore. It is through such consensus-building efforts that all ESUSD schools
have earned significant recognition during
her tenure: six years of accreditation from the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges,
California Department of Education’s Gold
Ribbon School designation, the California
School Boards Association’s Golden Bell Award,
and an Apple Distinguished School Award.
ACSA is the largest umbrella organization
for school leaders in the United States, serving
more than 17,000 California educators. As the
leading professional association for education
leaders in the nation, ACSA honors exceptional
leadership through its annual regional and state
awards programs.

ESUSD Educational Services department (from left): Jack Plotkin, director of innovation and student services; Marisa Janicek,
executive director of educational services; and Danny Gauna, director of information technology.

Recent Award Highlights:
Highest high school graduation rate
in the region 98.9%
California Gold Ribbon Schools:
Center and Richmond Street Schools
Gold Ribbon School/Civic Learning Award:
El Segundo Middle School
Apple Distinguished School:
El Segundo High School
El Segundo Middle School
WASC Accreditation:
El Segundo High School & Arena High School
League of Innovative Schools:
Nationally selected member
Two ACSA Administrators of the Year,
Region 14 Awards
Los Angeles County 2017 Teacher of the Year
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Fundamentals of Funding: How Public School Dollars are Distributed
It’s a routine familiar to everyone: in the
morning, children head off to seven hours of
school with backpacks and lunchboxes; in the
afternoon, they return home with homework,
exciting new facts, and a healthy appetite for
an after-school snack.
Since the practice of sending kids to public
school has looked the same from the outside
for decades, it’s understandable that answers
to the big picture questions – funding, spending, and curriculum – are often assumed to
be the same as well.
As an El Segundo community member, we
encourage you to learn where your money
goes, how it is spent, and what it covers.
We know that strong schools make strong
communities – but how do we ensure our
schools stay strong?

Public School Funding

Public school funding in California is more
complicated than you might expect. Education
funding formulas change frequently depending
on statewide political support for increasing
taxes to add revenue towards education, a
measure that is hard to gather votes for today.
Simply put, public school dollars come from:
• General state education allocated funds
• Federal funds
• Property taxes
Thanks to some quirks in California law,
the state controls the allocation of both the
general fund contribution to schools and
property taxes. Property taxes are not the
main source of funding, despite what most
people think – public education relies more
on state funding and less on property taxes
in California, while other states may still
depend on property taxes to sustain their
school systems.
This wasn’t always the case. Up until the
late 1970s, California schools were primarily
funded by local taxes, and the most important
function of school boards was to influence the
local property tax rate. Rates varied from district
to district. This dramatically changed when
voters passed Proposition 13 and increased the
role of the state in determining public school
funding. Prop 13 aimed to equalize funding
for students across all districts, no matter how
property-rich their local community was; to
accomplish this, it also gave the state nearly
full power over how much money education
would get and how the funds would be distributed across the state.
Surprisingly, only about 40% of the total
amount collected each year for property taxes

goes into this education fund. Of that, about
80% of the total state property taxes allocated
toward education are split evenly between
districts, and 20% is distributed according to
the Local Control Funding Formula. These
supplemental funds primarily go to districts
with high numbers of students learning English, in poverty, or in foster care, of which
El Segundo has few.

Bridging the Gap

In the early 1980s, with funding formulas
changing and no immediate relief in sight,
education foundations sprang up in many
affluent communities across the state as a
result of a growing concern about budget
cuts at their local districts. They decided
fundraising was the solution to protect the
quality of their schools.
Soliciting private donations to help in public
school classrooms was not a new concept;
PTAs had already been successful for many
years helping to raise money for field trips
and supplies. These fledgling education
foundations were made up of concerned
parents and community members intent on
ensuring state budget cuts would not affect
crucial programs, class size ratios, and other
education essentials.

regulations and are able to guarantee funding
for programs El Segundo has to fundraise in
order to sustain.

The Grant:
Your Donations at Work!

To help the district plan its yearly budget
and ensure funding for necessary programs is
sustainable, Ed! pledges a grant to ESUSD each
school year and fundraises from July 1 – June
30. In the late winter, the Board of Education
and Superintendent meet to determine the full
monetary needs of the district for programs
and projects required for an immersive and
competitive education. Estimated state funding
is subtracted from the total need, and a grant
for the difference is written for Ed!’s review.
The Ed! Board of Directors review the
grant prior to approval. The grant is approved
based on Ed!’s previous fundraising success
and projections for business and community
support in the future. The goal is to provide
the district with as much support as possible,
especially because ESUSD will always aim

California K-12 Funds
by Source, 2016-2017

Ed! Funding Model
20

El Segundo Ed! Foundation

Here in our community, the El Segundo
Education Foundation (affectionately called
Ed!) was founded in 1983 with one mission and
one mission only – to bridge the gap between
state funding and the cost of the competitive
education our students deserve. Ed! reaches
across our unique community to partner with
large corporations, small businesses and local
families to give ESUSD students a fighting
chance when competing with students from
other districts and states on testing, college
applications, and job opportunities.
Though donations fluctuate by year, Ed!
budgets to receive equitable support from the
business and local community:
• Business donations and grants: 40%
• Community and parent donations: 40%
• Revenue from Ed!-run programs and
fundraisers: 20%
To understand funding for ESUSD’s 20172018 school year, it is not enough to say
that California is 49th of 50 states in perstudent funding; in fact, ESUSD is one of
approximately 80 school districts in the state
to receive the least amount of annual funding.
Many neighboring communities receive more
funding under Local Control Funding Formula

for a higher quality of education than the
state provides.
The 2017-2018 grant to ESUSD is a
record-high of $1.5 million. While the grant
was originally intended to fund educational
enhancements, today it covers critical educational programs necessary to ensure ESUSD
students’ success in college and the workforce.
This year’s $1.5 million grant funds:
• Performing and Visual Arts: 29%
• Educational Services: 23%
• Health: 8%
• Liberal Arts: 19%
• Science, Math, and Engineering: 21%
$0.90 of every $1 donated to Ed! goes
to the grant for ESUSD. This donation efficiency ratio of 90% is a mark of pride for
the Foundation, as it is 10% higher than the
industry benchmark. Ed!’s staff and volunteer
board of directors work hard to keep overhead
low and stay true to our mission – to fund
El Segundo schools and help shape the leaders
and community members of tomorrow.
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